
TTNTTNU STATES DISTRICT COURT

'-""':mJ;i;iå'R*rA

IN RE: CATHODE RAY TUBD (CRT) ) Mâster File No. cv-07-5944 SC

ANTITRUST LITIGATION )
) MDL No' 1917

TmS DOCIIMENT RELÀTES To: )
ALL DIRECT-PTIRCTIASER ACTIONS )

S ETTLEMENT AGREET"vIEI{T

This Settlernent Agree,ment ("Agree,menf) is made and entered into this !! 
tU"

of June, Z¡l¡by and between Panasonic Corporation (f/k/a Matsushita Electic Industrial

co., Ltd., Panasdnic corporation of North Americq MT Píctufe Display co., Ltd'

(colleutively '?aqasoniC') and the direct-purchaser plaintiffclass represørtatives

(?laintiffs'), both individually and on behalf of a settlement olass of dircct purchasers of

Cathode Ray Trrbe (CRÐ Products ("the Class") as more particularly defined in

ParagraPh l below.

WHEREAS, plaintiffs are proseeuting the above In Re Cathode Ray Tube (CRI)

Antìtrust Lítigation,MDl No. 1917 (N.D. Cal.) (the i'Action") on their oïvn behalf and

onbehalf of the class agains! âmong others, Panasonic and Beijing Matzushita color

cRT Co,, Ltd. ("BMCC')I

WHEÌEAS, plaintiffs allege that Panasonic and BMCC participated in an

unlawful conspiracy to raisg fix, maintain, or stabilize the price of cRT Products at

artificially higþ levels in violation of section 1 of the sherman Acü

WHEREAS, ?anasonic and BMCC denyPlaintiffs' allegations and have asserted

defenses to Plaintiffs' claims;

WHEREAS, plaiutiffs have conducted an investigation into the facts and the law

regarding the Action and have concluded that resolving claims against Panasonic and

BMCC according to the temrs set forth below is in the best interest of Plaintiffs and the

Class; .
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WHEREAS, Panasonic, daspite its belief that it is not liable for the claims

asserted and has good defenses thereto, has nevertheless agreed to enter into this

Agreement to avoid frrther expense, inconvenience, and the dishaction ofburdensome

and protracted litig4tior¡ and to obtain thr releæes, orders, and judgment conteurplated

by this Agreemen! and to put to rest with finality all claíms that have been or could bave

been asserted against Panasonic, and MT Picture Display Co., Ltd.'s former joint venh¡re

BMCC, based on the allegations of the Action, as more particularly set out below;

NO\V, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants, agreertrents, and releases

set forth herein and for other good and valuable consideratio4 it is agreedby antl among '

the undersignd that the Action be settled, compromised, and dismissed on the merits

with prel'udice as to the Panasonic Releasees, as defined below, and exðept as hereinaftsr

provided, without costs as to Plaintiffs, the Class, Panas-onic, or BMCC, subject to the

approval of the Cor¡rt, on the following terms and corlditions:

A- Definitions.

1. For purposes of this Agrrce,ment, "the Class" and ooClass Period"

are defined in Plaintifß' Consolidated Amended Complaint or, if fhat complaint is

amended, the operative complaint at the time this Agreemeat is signed. The parties to

this Agreemørt hereby stipulate for purposes of this settlement only that the requirements

of Rules 23(a) aú23(bX3) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure a¡e satisfied.

2. For purposes of this Agreem€nt, "CRT Products" shall have the

meaning as defined in the Consolidafed Amended Complaint or, if that Complaint is

amended" the operative complaint at the time this Agreement is signed-

3. '?anasonic Releaseest sball refer to Panasonic a¡d to all of its

respective past and presen! direct and indirect parettts, sribsídiaries, and affiliates,

inctuding MT Pícture Ðisplay Co., Ltd.'s former joint venture, BMCC, and all of its

respective past anil presenf direct and indirect, paronts, subsidiaries, and affiliates; the

predecessors, succÆssors and assigns of any ofthe above; and each and all ofthe present

and former principals, partuers, officers, directors, zupervisors, employees, agents,

representatives, insurers, attorneys, heirsn exeoutors, administrators, and assig¡s of each

of the foregoing. '?anasonic Releasees" does not include any defendant in tl¡e Action

other than Pa¡asonic-and BMCC.
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4. "Class Membet''mefl$ eachmember of the Class who has not

timely elected to be excluded from the Class.

5. 'ß.eleaso$" shall refer to tåe direct-purchaser plaintiffClass

representatives and the direct-purchaser plaintiffClass Memb€rs, and to their past and

prese.nt officers, directors, employees, agsnts, stockùolders, attomeys, s€rvants,

representafives, par€llts, nrbsidiaries, affiliatæ, partners, insurers and all other persons,

parbrerships or corporations with whom any of the former have beer¡ or are now,

affiliated, and the predecessors, successors, heirs; executives, administaûors and assigrs

of anyof the fo:egoing.

6, "The Settlement Fund" shall be $17,500,000 specified in

Paragraph 16 plus accrued interest on said deposits set forth in Paragraph 17.

7, uLead Counsel" shall refer to the law firm of:

Guido Saveri
R. Alexander Saveri
Saveri & Saveri, Inc.
706 Sansome Street
San Francisco, CA 9411 I

B. Approvai of this Agreement and Disri¡ssal
of Claims Against Panasonic and BMCC.

8. Plaintitrs and Panasonic shall use their best efforts to effectuate

this Agreemen! including cooperating in seeking the Co¡xt's approval fo¡ the

establishment ofprocedures (including ttre giving of class notice under Federal Rules of

Civil ProcedureZ3(c) and (e) to secure thenromOfrcomplete, and final dismissal with

prejudice of the Action as to the Panasonic Releaseds only.

9. Plaintiffs shall submit to the Cou¡t no earlierthan June 28, 2012 a

-motion for authorizatibn to disseminate notice of the settleln€nt and finat judgment

contemplated by this Agreement to all Class me,rnbe,ts identified by Panasonic (the

'Motion'). If notice to the Class is given jointly with any other settling defendant for

purposes of Paragraph 19 below, the costs of notice and claims admínistratiou shall be

prorated ¡vith any other such defendant based o.n their respective settlement amounts.

The Motion shall include (i) a proposed form of,.method for, and date of disse,rnination of

notice; and (ü) aproposed form of order and finaliufgx.ent. The text of the foregoing

:
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items (i) and (ii) shall be agreed upon by Plaintiffs and Panasonic before submission of
the Motion, with the understanding tha! among other things, individual notice of the

settle,tnent shall be mailed by regular mail or email, with appropriate notice by

publicatiorç with at1 expensqt paid from the Settlement Fund subject to Paragraph l9(a).

Panasonic will supply to Lead Cormsel names and addresses of putative Class merrbers

to the extent reasonably available in Panasonic's records. Panasonic, however, shall not

be required to bear anyundue burden or €xpense in providing such list. The Motion shall

recite and ask the Cor¡rt.to find th¿ the mailing of the notice of settiement to all mernbers

of the Class who can be id€ntiûed upon reasonable effort constiû¡tes valid, due and

suffisient notice to the Class, aonstih¡tes the best notice practicable under ths

oircumstances, md compliæ fully withtherequireme,lrts of Federal Rule of Civil

Procedure 23.

10. Plaintiffs shall seek, and Panasonic will not object unreasonably to

the entry of, an order and ûnal judgment, the text of which Plaintiffs and Panasonic shall

agree qpon. The terms of that order and fïnal judgment will include, at a minimum, the

substance of the following provisions:

a, certifring the Class desoribed in Paragraph 1, pursuant to Rule 23

of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedrre, solely for purposes of this

settlment as a settlement class;

b, as to the Actior¡ approving finally this settlernent and its terms as

being a frir, reasonable and adequate settleinent as to.the Class

Members within the meaning of Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of
Civil Prpcedrne and directing'its consunmation according to its

terms;

c. as to the Panasonic Releasees, directing that the Actionbe

dismissed withprejudice an{ except as provided for in this

Agreemørt, without costs;

d. reserving exclusive jr:risdiction over the settlement and this

Agree,melrA, including the administration and consummation of this
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settlement, üo tbe United States District Court for the Northern

Ðishict of Çalifomia; and

døtermining under Federal Rule of Civil Procedrue 54(b) that there

is no just reason for delay and directing that the judgment of

dismissal as to the Panasonic Releasees shall be final.

11; This Agreement shall become final when (i) the Cor¡rt has entered

a final order certifiiíng the Class descnbed in Pmagraph I and approving this Agreement

under Federal Rule of Civil Proceú¡re 23(e) and a final judgment dismissing the Action

with prejudice ¿s to Panasonic Releasees against ail Class Members and wíthout costs

othen than those provided for in this Agreeme,lrt, and (ü) the time for appeal or to seek

pennission to appeal from the Court's approval of this Agee,ment and entry of a final

judgment æ to Panasonic Release€.s described in (i) hereofhas expired or, if appealed,

approval of this Agreement and the final judgment as to Pmasonio Releasees have been

affirrred in their entiretyby the Court of last resort to v¡hich such appeal has been taken

and such affirmance has become no longer subject to further appeal or rwiew. It is

agreed that the provisions of Rule 60 of tho Fed€ral Rules of Civil Procedure shall not be

taken into account in determining the above-stated times. On the date that Plaintiffs and

Panasonic have executed this Agreernent, Plaintiffs and Panasonic shall be bound by its

tea:ns and this Agreernent shall not be rescinded except in accordance with Paragraphs

17(h), 18(a), 28, or 29 of this Agreernent.

12. Neither this Agreement (whether or not it should become final) nor

the final judgmenf nor any and all negotiafions, docrrmeirts and discussions associafed

with theu¡ shall be dee,ned or corstrued to be an admission by Panasonic (or the

Panasonio Releasees) or evidence of any violation of any statute or law or of any liability

or wrongdoing whatsower by Panasonic (or the Panasonic Releasees), or of the truth of

any of the claims or allegations cont¿ined in any complaint or any ofher pleading filed in

the Action" and evidence thereof shall not be discoverable or used directly or indirectl¡

in any way, whether in the Action or in any other action or proceeding. Neither this

Agreernent, nor any of its terms and provisions, nor any of the negotiations or
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proceedings connected with it, nor any other action taken to carry out this Agreement by

any ofthe settling parties shall be referred to, offered as evidence or received in evidence

in anypending or future oivil, criminal, or adminishative action orproceedings, except in

aproceeding to e,nforce this Agreønent, or to defend against the assertion of Released

Claims, or as otherwise required by law.

C. Release. Ðischaree. and Cov€,nant Npt to Spe.

13. h addition to the effect of any final judgment entered in

accordance with this Agree,ment Upon thi.q Agreement becoming final as set out in

Paragraph 1 I of this Agree,men! and in consideratiou of paynrent of the Settlement

Amount, as specified in Paragraph 16 of this Agree,men! inüo the Settleurent Fund, and

for other valuable consideration, the Panasonic Releæees shall be compleûely released,

acquitted" and forever discharged from any and all claims, demæds, actions, suits, causes

of action, whether class, indivídual, or othenvise in nature (whether or nof any Class

Memberhas objected úo the settleme,nt ormakes a ciaim upon orparticipates in the

Settlement Fund, whether directlg representativelS derivatively or in any other capacity)

that Releasors, or each of them, ever had now has, or hereafter can, shall,.or may have on

account of, or in any way arising out of, any and all known and unlnown, foreseen and

unforeseen, suspected orunsuspected, actual.gr contingenf liquidated orunliquidated

claims, injuries, damages, and the consequenc€s thereof in aîy way arising out of or

relating in afly way to any act or omission of the Panasonic Releasees (or any of them)

concerning the CRT Product¡ thaf are the subject of thePlaintiffs' Consolidated

Amended Complaint np to the dafe of execution of this Agreemenl including but not

limited to any conduct alleged, and causes of action asserted orthat couldhave been

alleged or asserted, in any class action complaints filed in the Action, other than claims

for product defect or pøsonal r¡jury or breach of contract arising in the ordinary course

of businesS or indirect pr:rchaser clairns for CRT Products that were not purchased

directly from Defendants or their alleged co-conspirators (the "Released Claims').

However, tbe Released Claims shall not preclude Plaintiffs from purzuing any antl all

claims against othø defendants for the sale of CRT Products by those defendants, or their
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co-conspirators, which contain Panasonic's CRT Products' Releasors shall nol after the

date of this Agreement, seek to establish liability against any Panasonic Releasea based'

in whole or in part, upotr any of the Released clairns or conduct at issue in the Released

claims. For purposes of clarity, the Released claims shall include any claims uuder

foreign antitrust or competition laws or state antilust or competition laws (inctu.ding

indireci purchas€r claims) that relate to or arise out of the sale of auy of the cRT

products that are the subject of the Plaintiffs' consolidated Amended complaint' but do

not inciude any foreign antitrust or competition law olaims or any state law indireÆt

purchaser claims that relate to or arise out of the sale of CRT Products that: (a) were not

purchased from a Defendant or alleged co-conspirator in the Action; ol (b) wsre not sold

in the United States as either a CRT Pmduot or ¿rs a component included within a CRT

Product.

t4,InadditiontotheprovisionsofParagr?ph13ofthisAgreemenÇ

Releasors hereby expressþ waive and release, upon this Agreement becoming final, any

and all provisions, rigþts, and benefits conferred by $ 1542 of the c¿lifomia civil code'

which states:

_ OESNOTEXTENDTO

Lffis rnrstcH rHE cREDIToR DoEs Nor KNow oR
n a r r^D À 'T ¡rrlrt 'l.Tl\ÍÊ ôF

dusiecr ro Exlsr IN HIs FAvoR AT THE TIME oF

TNCUTN.iC TTÌE RELEASE, WHICH M KNOWN BY HIM

úUbi-riÃnE ir¿ereRlAlr,y AI¡FECTED HIS SETILEMENT

WITH THE DEBTOR;

Af by any law of any state oI tenitory Of the United States, or principle of common law'

which is similar, comparable, or equivalent to $ 1542 of thc california civil code' Each

Releasor mayherea.frer discover facts other thur or different from ttrose whichhe' she' or

ít knows or believes to be true with respect to the claims which are the subject matter of

the provisions of Paragraph 13 of this Agreemen! but each Releasor hereby expressly

waives and fullv, finally, and forever settles and releases, irpon this Agreementbecoming

final, anyknown or urùnown, suspected or unsuspected continge'lrt or non-contingent

claim withrespect to the subject matterof the provisions of ?aragraph 13 of this

7
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Agreement, whether or neT concealed or hidderl without regard to the subsequent

discovery or existence ofsuch different or additional facts.

15. The release, discharge, and covenant not to sue set forlh in

Pragraph 13 of this Agreoment does not include claiins by any of the Class Members

other than the Released Claims and does not preclude Class Members from pursuing

claims based on Índirect sales or foreign sales of CRT Products so long as such claims are

not based on the pr:rchase of the same CRT Products included as part of the Released

Claims define.d in Paragraph 13. The Releasors hereby covenant and agree thatthey shall

no! hereafter, sue or otherwise seek to establish liability against any of the Panasonic

Releasees based, in whole or in part, upon any of the Releasod Claims.

D. SettlqnentAmor¡nt.

16. Subject to the provisions hereof, and in flrll, compleæ and fi.nal settlement

of the Action as provided herein" defendant Panasonic shall pay the Settleurent Amount

of $17,500,000 in United States Dollars (the "Settlement Anounf). The Settleme,lrt

Amormt shall be paid into an escrolv account in United States Dollæs to be administ€red

in accordance with the provísions of Pamgraph 17 of this Agreerrent (the "Escrow

Account') thirty (30) days after execution of this Agreement.

17. Escrow AccopnL

(a) The Escrow Account wíll be established at Citibank, N.A. - Citi Private

Bank, Saa Franciscq California, with such Bank serving as escrow agent ("Escrow

Agenf) subject to escnow instructions mutually acceptable to Plaintiffs' Lead counsel and

Panasonic, such escrow to bc administered under the Court's continuing supervision and

conEol.

(b) The Escrow Age,nt shall causc the f,unds deposited in the Escrow Account

to be invested in shortterm instruments backed by the fuli faith and credit of the United

St¿tes GoveÍxrent or fully insured in writing by the United States Govemmenf or

mone¡z market fr¡nds rated Aaa and AAA, respectively by Moody's Investor Services and

Ståndald and Poot's, ínvested zubstantially in zuch instnrrents, and shall reinvest any

I
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income from these insFume¡ts and the proceeds of these instruments as they mature in

similar instn¡ments at their then current inarket rates.

(c) All funds held in the Escrow Account shall be deemed and considered to

be in cuslqdía legis of the Court, and shall remain subject to thejrnisdiction of the Cou$

until such time as zuch fi¡nds shall be dishibuted pursuant to this Agreement and/or

further order(s) of the Cowl

(d) Plaintift and Panasonic agree to Eeat the Settlement Frmd as being at all

times a qualifiêd settlemênt fund lyithin the meaning of Treas. Reg. $1.4688-1. In

additior¡ the Escrow Agent shall timeþ make such elections as necessary or advisable to

carry out the provisions ofthis Paragraph 17, including the relation-back election (as

deûned in Treas. Reg. $1.46S8-1) back to the earliest permitted date. Such elections

shall be made in compliance with the procedures and requirements contained in such.

regulations. It shall be the responsibility of the Escrow Agent to timely and properly

prepare and deliver the nea€ssary docr.¡ure,ntation for signature by all necessary parties,

and thereafter to cause the appropriate filing to occur.

(e) For the purpose of $ 4688 of the hrternal Revenue Code of 1986, as

arrrended, and the regulations promulgated thereunder, the administator shall be the

Escrow Age,nl The Escrow Agent shall timely and properly file alt informaiional and

other tax retums necessary or advisable with respect to the Settlement Fund (including

without limitation the retr¡ms described in Treas. Reg, $ 1.4688-2(kxl)). Such returns

(as well as the election described in Paragraph l7(d)) shall be consistent with Paragraph

17(d) and in all events shall reflect that all Taxes, as defined below (including any

estimafed Tæres, interest or penalties), on the income eamed by the Settlement Fund shall

be paid out of the Settle,ment Fund as provided in Paragraph 1(f) hereof.

(Ð All (Ð taxee (including any estimated ta.:res, interest or penalties) arising

with respect to the income earned by the Settlement Fund, inclurting any tæres or tax

detrimonts that may be imposed upon Panasonic or any other Panasonic Releasee with

respett to any income eamed by the Settlement Fund for anyperiod during which the

Settlement Fund does not qualiff as a qualified settlement fimd for federal or state

income tax purposes (o"Iaxes"); and (ii) exp€,nses and costs incurred in connection with

I
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the operation and imple,rnentation of Paragraphs 17(d) througb 1?(f) (including without

limitation, expenseñ of tax attorneys and/çr accountalrts and mailing and distibution

costs and expensçs relating to filing (or failing to file) the tetums described in this

Paragraph r7(Ð ("ta:r Expe,nses")), shall be paid out of the settlement Fund-

(g) Neither Panaso¡ic nor any other Panasonio Releasee nor their respective

counsel shall have any liability or responsibility for tho Taxes or the Tax Expenses'

Further, Taxæ and Tax F-xpenses shall be treated as, aud considered to be, a cost of

administratio¡ of the Settlernent Fund and shall be timely paid by the Escrow Agent out

of the Settlement Fund wittrotú prior order from the Court and the Escrow Agent shall be

obligated (notwithstanding anything herein to the contary) to wiihhold from disfibution

to any claímants authorize.d by the Court any funds necessary to pay zuch amormts

including the establishment of adequate reserves for any Taxes and Tax Expensas (as

well as any amounts that may be required to be withheld under Treas. Reg' $ 1'4688-

2(lX2). Neither panasonic nor any other Panasonic Releasee is responsible nor shall

they have any liability therefor. Plaintiffs and Panasonic agree to cooperate with the

Escrow Age,lrt, each other, and theír tax attomeys and accountants to the extent

. reasonably necessmy to carry out the provisiors ofParagraphs l7(d) tlnough 17(f)'

(h) If this Agree,ment does not receive final Court approval, including final

approval of ,.the Class" as defined in Plaintiffs' Consolidated Amended Complaint or, if

that complaint is a¡11elrded" the operative complaint at the time this Agreønent is sigped,

or if the Action is not certified as a class action for settlement prrrposes, then all amounts

paid by panasonic into the Settlemþnt Frurd (other tban costs expendeil in accordonce

with Pæagraph l9(a) shall be returned to Panasonic from the Escrow Account by the

Escrow Agent along wittr any interest accrued thereon within thirty (30) calendar days'

18. Exclusions.

(a) lvithin terr (10) business days after the end of tbe period to request

exclusion from the Class, Lead Counsel will cause copies of timely requesß for exclusion

from the Class to be provided to counsel for Panasonic. To the €D(tent that Panasonic

determines in good faith that its sales of CRT Produots during the Class Period to the

potential members of the Class (or any of thm) who have requested exclusion from the

!

!

I

I
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Class re,presents an amount of sales equal to or greater than eighty five percent (85%) of

Panasonic's sales of CRT Products in the United States during the Class Period"

panasonic may terminate the Agreement within thirty (30) days of receipt of the list of

exclusions. If Panasonic terminates this Settle,me,nt Agreeruent pr.¡rsuant to this provision,

Panasonic shall provide at the time of temrination an analysis zupporting its

determination to terruinate the Settlement Agree,ment.

(b) IfPanasonicwithdraws fromthis Agreement pursuanl to Paragraph

lS(a), the¡r all amounts paid by Panasonic into the Settle,rnent Fund (other than notice

costs expended in accordance with Paragraph 19(a)) shall be rettrned to Panasonic from

the Esorow Account by the Escrow Agent along with any interest accrued thereon within

thirty (30) calendar days,

(c) With respect to any potential Class member who requests exclusion

from the Class, Panasonic reseñ¡Es all of its legal rigþts and defenses, including, but not

limited to, any defe,nses relating to whether the excluded Class member is a direct

pnchaser of any allegedly price fixed product and/or hæ standing to bring any claim'

L9. PaYrnentofExPenses.

(a) Panasonic agrees to permit use of a maximum of $300,000 of the

Settlement Fund towards notice üo the class and the costs of adminístration of the

Settlement Fund set fo¡th in Paragraph 17. The $300,000 in notice and administration

e4peru€s are not recoverable if this settleünent does not becomè final to the exteflt such

funds are expended for notice and administration costs. Other than as set forth in this

paragraph 19(a), neither Panasonic nor any ofthe other Panasonic Reieasees under this

Agreement shall be liable for any of the costs or expenses of the litigation of the Action,

inclurting attorneys' fees; fees.and expenses of expert witnesses and consultants; and

costs and expenses associated with discovery, motion practice, hearings before the Court

or any Special Master, appeals, trials or the negotiation of other settlements, or for Class

administration atrd costs.

(b) If Lead Counsel enter into any otber settlerrents on behalf of the Class

before notice of this Agreement is gíven to the Class, Lead Çounsel shall use its

11
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reasonable best efforts to provide a single notice to prospective Class members of all of

the settlements.

E. The Settleqent Fund.

20. Releasors shall look solely to the Settlçme,nt Fund for settlement

and satisfaction against the Panasonic Releasees of all Released Claims, and shall have

no other recovery against Panasonic or any other Panasdnic Releasee,

21. After this Agreement becomes final within the meaning of

Paragraph 11, the Settlemerrt Fund shall be dishibuted in accordance with a plan to be

submitted at the appropriate time by Plaintiffs, subject to approval by the Cor¡rt. I¡ no

event shall any Panasonic Releasee have any responsibility, financial obligatior¡ or

liability whatsoever with respect to the investment, dishibution, or administration of the

Settlement Fund" including but not limited to, the costs and expenses of such disfübution

and adminisbatior¡, with the sole exoçtionof the provisions set forth in Paragraph 19(a)

of this Agreement.

22. Plaintitrs and Class Counsel shall bereimbursed and indsmnified

soleþ out of the Settlerrent Fund for all.expenses. The Panasonic Releasees shall not be

liable for any costs, fees, or expe,nses of an14of Plaintiffs' or the Class' respective

attorneys, experts, advisors, agents, or rqræentatives, but all such costs, fees, and

expenses as approved by the Court shall be paid out of the Settlement Frmd.

23. Clgss Counsel's Attgmeys' FeSn And Reimbursement of ExEnses.

(a) Class Counsel may submit an application or applications to the Court (the

"Fee and Expense Application') for dístribution to them from the Scttlement Fund and

Panasonic shall not oppose such application for: (i) an award of attomeys' fees not in

excess of one-third of the settle¡nent fund; plus (ü) reimbursement of expenses and costs

incr¡rred in connection with prosecuting the Action, plus interest ou such attomeys' fees,

costs ând experses at the sanie rate and for the same period as earnedby the Seülement

Fund (untíl paid) as. may be awarded by the Court (the "Fee and Expe,lrse Award"). Class

Counsel reserve the right to make additional applications for fees and expenses incurred,

but in no event shall Panasonic Releæees be responsible to pay any such additional fees

and expenses except to the extent they are paid out of the Settlement Fund.

12
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(b) The Fee and Expense Award, as approved bythe Court, shall be paid

solely from the Settlement Fund. After this Agreerne,nt becomes fual within ttre meaning

of Paragraph 11, the Fee and Expense Awa¡d shall be paid to Lead Counsel within ten

(10) business days. Lead Counsel shall allocate the attorneys' fees among Class Counsel

in a manner which it in good faittr believe reflects the contibutions of such counsei to the

prosecution and settle,nent of the Action

(c) The procedure for and the aliowanse or disallowance by the Cor¡t of the

application by Clæs Counsel for attorneys' fees, costs and expenses to be paid out of the

Settlement Fund are not part of this Agreemen! and are to be considered by the Court

separately from the Court's consideration ofthe frirness, reasonablenoss and adequacy of

the Settle,lnent, and any order or proceeding relating to the Fee and Expe,lrse Application,

or any appeal from any suoh order shall not op€rate to terminate or cancel this

Agreemen! or affcct or delay the finatity of the judgment approving the settlement.

(d) NeitherPanasonic nor any other Pan¿sonic Releasee under this Agreement

shall have any responsibility'foa or interest in, or liability whatsoever with respect to any

payment úo Class Counsel of any Fee and Expense Award in the Action.

(e) Neither Panasonic nor any other Panasonic Releasee under this Agree,nrent

shallhave any responsibility for, or interest in, or liability whatsoever wittr respect to the

allocation among Class Counsel, and/or any otherperson who may assert some claim

theretó, of any Fee and Expense Award that flre Court may make in the Action.

F. CooÊeration

24, Panasonic shall re¿sonably cooperate with Lead Counsel as set

forth specifi cally below :=

(a) Panásonic's counsel of record will make themselves available in

the United States for up to a total of trvo (2) meetings (each meeting may

last one day) with counsel to provide an attomey's proffer of faots known

to Panasonic regarding the allegations about the multilateral or group CRT

. competitor meetings alleged in Plaintiffs' Consolidated Amended
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complain! including, without limitation, information about the expected

tesfimony of any Panasonio e,mployees with knowledge (if any) of any

zuch meetingr, uod documents (if any) relating to any suchmeetinp' and

Panasonic witnesses (if any) regarding any zuch meetings' provided that

such information is not covered by privilege or other protections available

under any applicable united statæ law, plus reasonable follow-up

conversations iocluding, but not limited to, identifying individuals, such as

or¡rrent or former anployees, who may provide information or pote'ntial

testimony relevant to the alleçd meetings. Panasoníc shall identiff and

produce relwant documents, Ùo the extent reasonably available af'ld not

prwiously protluced ìn the Actior¡ sufficient to show sales' pricing

capacity,andproduction'aswellasdocuments(ifany)retatedtothe

multilateral of group cRT competitormeetings ailegedin Plaintiffs'

Consolidated Amende d ComPlaint'

(b) Nofwithstanding any ótherprovision in this Agreement, Plaintiffs

agree that they and Class Counset shatl maintain all statements made by

Panasonic'q couusel as stictly co¡fidential; and that they shall not use

directlyorindirectiytheinformationsoreceivedforanypurposoother

than the prosecution of the Aotion The parties and their counsel fi¡rther

agreethatany.statsmeûtsmadebyPanasonic'scounselinconnectionwith

and/or as paft of this settlemørt, including the attorney's proffer refengd

to in Paragraph 24(a) above, shall be protected by Federal Rule of

Evidence40S,andshallinnoeventbeiliscovefablebyærypersonor

keated as evidence of anY kinrl.

(c)Uponreasonablenoticeafterthed¿teofexecutionofthis

Agregnen!PanasonicagreestouseÏeasonableeffortstomakeavailable

for interviews, depositions, and testimony at hearingp or fiial' via

vidçoconferenc€ or at a mutually agreed upon location or locations (except

for testimony at hearings or trial, which shall be at the united states
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Courthouse of the United States Disfüot Court for the Northem Dishict of

California), and at Panasonicls expense up to five (5) p€rsons, which may

consist ofcurrent directors, officers, and/or employees ofPanasonic (or

former directors, offi.cers and/or employees of Panasonic, if such forrner

employees agree to cooperate) whom Lead Coursel, in consultation with

counsel forPanasonic, reasonably and in good faithbeliwe to have
' 

knowledge regarding the multilateral or gror¡p CRT competitsr meetings

alleged in Plaintiffs' Consotidated Amended Complaint Interviews shall

be limited to a total of six (Q hours qver one day per interview and can be

conducted telephonically from overseas at the witness's choice.

Depositions shall be administered according to the rules and limitations of

the Federal Rules of Civil Procedwe, regardless of the loc¿tion at whicå

they take place or the citizenship of the deponenl Panasonic agrees to

bea¡ reasonable travel ørpenrses incurred by witnesses pursuant to this

Paragraph. Panasonic also agrees to use good faith efforts to obtain the

cooperation of former directors, officers md/or employees, as part of the

five (5) witnesses identiñed above, if Lead Ç6r,nsel asks Fanasonic to

include such individuals within tle list of five (5). Howwer, it is agreed

that Panasonio does not have my obligation to make such efforts for any

fomrer Panasonic employees that are cr.urently employed by Toshiba.

(d) Panasonic agrees to provide one or, if nec€ssar)¡, more witnesses

for deposítion, and if necessry at trial, to provide information, to the best

of their ability, with respect to Panasonic's data regarding sales, pricing,

prciduction, capacity and cost of its CRT Products. In addition, Panasoníc

agrees to provide one or, ifnecessary, more witnesses to establisb, to the

best of their abitity, the foundation of anyPanasonic document or data

Lçad Counsel identiff an¡ necessary for surnmary judgment and/or trial.

(e) If any docrment protected by the attorne¡client privilege, aftorney

work-product protection, joint defense or any other protection, privilege,
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or immunity is occidentûlly or inadvertently produced under tl¡is

Paragraph" the document shall promptlybe destroyed and/or retumed to

Panasonic, and its production shall inno waybe constued to have waived

any privilege or protection athched to such docrment.

(f) plaintiffs and Lead Counsel agree they will not use the information

provided by Panasonic, or the Panasonic Releaseçs or their represe'lrtatives

under this Paragraph for any purpose other tlan the pursuit of the Action,

and will not publicize the information beyond what is reasonably

necessary for the proseøûtion ofthe action or as otherwise required by

. |aw. i{ny documents and other infôrmation provided will be deerned

,,Highly Conñdential" and zubject to the protective order eirtered in the

Action as ifthey had been produeed in respouse to discovery requests and

, sodesignateû

25. In the event that this Agreement fails to receive final approval by

the Cornt as contemplated in Paragraphs 8-11 hereof, íncluding ûnal approval of "the'

Class" as defined in Plaintiffs' Consolidated Amended Complaint or, if that semplaint is

arnended, the operative complaint at the tíme thís Agreeme,nt is signeù orin the evEnt

that it is terminated by eitlgr pmty under any provision herein, the parties agree that

neither Plaintiffs nor Plaintiffs' counsel shall be permitted to introduce into evidence, at

any hearing or in support of any motion, opposition or other pleading in the Action or in

any other federal or state or foreig4action alleging a violation of any law relating to the

subject matter offhis Actior¡ any de,position testimony or any documents provided by thq

Panasonic Releasees, their counsel, or any individual made available by the Panasoníc

Releasees pursuant to the cooperation provisions of Paragraph24.

26. Except as provided in Paragraph 24 ofthis Agreement, Panasonic=

and BMCC necd not respond.to formal discovery Èom Plaintiffs or otherwise participate

in the Action during the pendency of the Agreemenl Neither Panasonic, BMCC no¡

Flaintiffs shall file motions against the other druing the pendency of the Agreement. In

the eve,lrt that the Agreement is not approved by the Coutt or otherwise terminates,
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Panasonic, BMCC and Plaintiffs will each be bound by and have the be'nefit of any

rulings made in the Action &o tbe e:itent they would have been applicable to Panasonig

BMCC or Plaintifß had Panasonic and BMCC been participating in the Action.

27. Panasonic and Plaintiffs agree not to disclose publicly or to any

other defef,ldant (except BMCC) the terms of this Agreement until this Agreenient is

submitted to the Court for approval

G. Rescission if this Aseement is Not Appryed or Final Judgment is Not
Entered.

28. If the Court refr¡ses to approve this Agreement or any part hereof,

including if the Court does not ceÉiry a settlement class in accordance with the specific

class definition set forttr iu Plaintiffs' Consolidated Amendd Complaint, or if zuch

approval is modified or set aside oa appeal or if the Court does not enter the final

judgment provided for in Paragraph l0 of this Agreernenl or íf the Court enters the final

judgment and appellate review is sought, and on zuch review, such final judgment is not

affirmed in its entirety, then Panasonic and the Ptaintiß shall eaoh, in their sole

discretion, have the option to rescínd this Agreement in its entirety. 'Written notice of the

exercise of any such right üo rescind drall be made according to the tenns ofParagraph

40. A modifieation or reversal on appeal of any amount of Clæs Counsel's fees and

expenses awarded by the Cornt from the Settlement Fund shall not be deemed a

modiûcation of all or a part of the terms of this Agree,lne,nt or such final judgment.

29, In the event that this Agreement does notbecome final, then this

Agreement shallbe of no foroe or effect and any and all paræ of the Settlement Fund

caused to be deposited in the Escrow Accouut (including interest earned thereon) shall be

retumed forthwith to Panasoûic less only disburseme.nts made in accordance with

Paragraph 19 of this AgreemenL Panasonic expresslyreserves all of its rigbts and

defenses if this Agreement does not become final.

30. Further; and in any even! Plaintiffs and Panasonic agree that this

Agreement, whether or not it shall become final, and any and all negotiations, documents,

and discussions associated with it, shall not be deemed or construed to be an admission or

evidence of any violation of any statute or law or of any liability or wrongdoing
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.whatsoeverby Panæonic (or the Panasonic Releasees), or of ttre truth of any of the

claims or allegations contained in the eomplaint or any other pleading filed in the Action,

orby any person or entity in any other action, and evidence thereof shall not be

discoverable or used directly or indirectl¡ in any way, whether in the Action or in any

other action or proceeding

31. This Agreement shall be constued and intøpreted to effectuate the

intent of the parties, which is to provide, ttrrougþ this Agreement, for a complete

resolution of the relevant claims withrespect to each Panasonic Releasee as provided in

this Agreement.

32. Theparties to this Agreeraent contemplate and agree that, priof to

final approval ofthe settleinent æ provided for in Paragraphs 8-11 hereof, appropriate

notice 1) of the settleme,nt; and 2) of ahearing at which the Court will consider the

approval ofthis Settlement Agreement will be given to Class meÍrbers.

H. Miscellan'eous

33. This Agreement does not settle or compromise any claim by

Plaintiffs or any Class Memb€r asserted in the ConsolidatedAmended Complaint or, if
a:nended, any subsequent Complainl against any defendant or alleged co-conspirator

otberthan the Panasonic Releasees. All rights against such other defendants or alleged

co-oonspirators are specificallyreserved by Plaintift and the Class. Panasonic's and

BMCC's sales to the Class shall not be removed from the Action

34. The United States Distict Cor¡rt for the Northem District of

Califomia shall refain jurisdiction over the implerrentatior¡ enforcement, and

performance of this Agreeme,nt, and shall have exclusive jurisdiction over any suit,

actiot¡ proceeding or dispute arising out of or relating to this Agree,ment or the

. applicability of this Agreernent that cannot be resolved by negotiation and agreement by

Plaintiffs and Panasonic. This Agreement shall be governed by and interpreted accórding

to the substantive laws of the state of California without regard to its choice of law or

conflict of laws principles.

35. This Agreement constítutes the e,ntire, complete and integrated

agreement among Plaintiffs and Panasonic pedaining ts the seftleanent of the Action

i/
;
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against Panasonic and BMCC, and supersedes all prior and conte,mporaneour¡

underEkings of Plaintiffs and Panasonio in connection herewith. This Agreement may

not be modified or amended exc€pt in writing executed by Plaintiffs and Panasonic, and

approved by the Court.

36. This Agreement shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit of,

the successors and assigns ofPlaintiffs, Panasonic and BMCC. Without timiting the

generality of the foregoing each and every cov€nant and agreønent made herein by

Plaintiffg Lead Counsel or Class Counsel shafl be binding upon all Class Members and

Releæors. The Panasonic Releasees (other than Panasonic which is a pæty hereto) æe

third party beneficiaries of this Agreement and me authorized to enforcE its terrrs

applicable to them.

37. This Agreement maybe executed in counterparts by Plaintifß and

Panasonic, and a facsimile signatue shall be deemed an original signahue forpuryoses of

executing this Agreement.

38. Neither Ptaintiffs nor Panasonic shall be considered to be the

&after of this Agr.eement or any of its provisions for the prrpose of any statute, case law,

or rule of interpretation or construction that would or might cause any provision to be

construed against.the drafter of this Agreeurent.

39. Where this Agreement requires eitherparty to provide notice or

any other communication or document to the other, such notice shall be in writing, and

suoh noticæ, communication, ot document shall be provided by facsimile or letter by

ovenright delivery to the undersigned counsel of record for the parry to whom notiiæ is

being provided.

40, Eaoh of the undersigned atüomeys rqnese,nts that he or she is fully

authorized to enter into the terrrs and conditions of, and to executg this Agreement,

subject to Corut approval
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Dated: lwr" [l,zotz

Guido Saveri

R. Alexander Saverl

Saverl & Saveri, Inc;

706 Sansome Street
San Francisco, CA 9411L
Telephone: (415) 217-6810

Lead Çounsel and Attorneys forthe Class

A. PAUL VICTOR þro hacvice)
E:mail: PVic'tor@winston.com
EVA COLE (pro hacvice)
E:mail: EWCole@winston.com
}VINSTON & STRAWN LLP
200 Park Avenue
NewYorlc, NY 10166
Telephone: (21 2\ 294-67 0O

STEVEN ,4- REISS (pro hacvice)
E-mail : steven.reiss@weil.com
DAVID L. YOHAI Qro hac vice)
E-mail : david.yohai@weil.com
ADAM C. HEMLOCK Qro hacvice)
E-mail: adam.hernlock@weil.com
WEIL, GOTSHAL & MANGES LLP
767 Fifttt Avenue
New York, New York 101 53-01 19
Telephone: (212) 310-8000
Facsimil e: (21 2) 3 | 0 -8007

Attorneys for Panasonic Corporati on (ilkla
Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd.),
Panasonic Corporation of North America,
MT Picture Display Co., Ltd.
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